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Executive Summary

The internship program is very helpful to bridge the gap between the theoretical knowledge and real life experience as part of Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA) program. This internship report has been designed to have a practical experience through the theoretical understanding. I have done my three months internship in BRAC Bank Ltd in Regulatory & Internal Control Department (SME Audit).

The Banks take some reasonable steps in their Internal Audit & Inspection activities. They perform the audit activity, inspection, reporting, discussion with respective department, collect response, made recommendation and submit report to board. All the parts are done very carefully so that no undesirable events occur which may hamper the bank as a whole. As well as whenever they serve their activities there should be some new strategies so that they can conduct the audit & Inspection activities without any hazard.

This report includes overview of the organization, BRAC bank Limited, where I had completed my internship program. Here I tried to focus on the Bank’s history, its Core Objective, Mission, Vision and Culture, major Departments and the Methodology of the report. How the data have been collected, how the study has been conducted. Then comes the most vital part of this report, where I have given my concentration. Here I focused on the SME Products, the terms and conditions of giving SME loan that an auditor needs to check, Enterprise Selection Criteria and Documentation. With limited knowledge and experience I tried my best to make this report as much understandable as possible and translated the real world experience into a document.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Internship program is a prerequisite for acquiring BBA degree. Before completion of the degree, every student must undergo the internship program. Internship program is a great opportunity for the graduates to have an experience of the real corporate world before starting their career. Internship in the modern business world helps students to demonstrate skills and competence from their supervised experience and in addition enables them to demonstrate maturity and acceptable professional, personal and interpersonal behavior. As the classroom discussion alone cannot make a student perfect in handling the real business situation, therefore it is an opportunity for the students to get accustomed with the real life situation through this program. I am Saima Afreen prepared this report under the supervision of Suntu Kumar Ghosh, Assistant Professor, BRAC Business School, BRAC University (BRACU) to meet the requirement of the internship program of BBA.

1.1 Rationale of the Study:

I have done my three months internship in BRAC Bank Ltd in Regulatory & Internal Control Department (SME Audit).

As a private organization sometimes-political pressure & macroeconomic situation of the country hamper the banks smooth operation. The bank takes some reasonable steps in their Internal Audit & Inspection activities. They perform the audit activity, inspection, reporting, discussion with respective department, collect response, made recommendation and submit report to board. All the parts are done very carefully so that no undesirable events occur which may hamper the bank as a whole. As well as whenever they serve their activities there should be some new strategies so that they can conduct the audit & Inspection activities without any hazard. They can know the functions of the Internal Audit & Inspection through the aid of this report. So, on the whole this topic can certainly help all of us in various ways.
1.2 Objectives of the Report:

A work cannot be progressed accurately and smoothly without clearly defined objectives. Objectives should be pre-decided, so that one can focus on what he/she is doing. My objectives to do this study are as follows-

**Broad Objective:**
- To determine the Internal Audit Activities of BRAC Bank Ltd.

**Specific Objectives:**
- To determine the SME Audit Department’s activities in depth.

1.3 Methodology:

All the information is collected from primary sources and secondary sources. Most of the necessary information has been collected by practically conducting the audit activity and others data from the banks e-learning. I have employed my work experience to complete this report.

**Primary Data:**
- Primary data is gathered by conducting audit on various departments, Practical deskwork in my specific position posted by the bank.
- Direct observations are another important way to aid myself in learning more about the topic.

**Secondary Data:**
There are various internal and external sources for secondary data and those are:
- Annual report of BRAC Bank Ltd 2011
- Relevant file study as provided by the concerned officer
- Some hard copy form of data as given by the officials in BRAC Bank.
1.4 Scopes and limitations of the study:

Everything has got some scope and limitation. The scopes of a work lead us towards the achievement of objectives and overcoming the limitations. I have my objectives specified. So, I know what the scopes are those will benefit my work and what the limitations are that will constraint my work.

Scopes:

- Internal Audit activities are prospective topic to study on.
- Supervisors in the workplace are very helpful.

Limitations:

- The main limitation of this report is that it is based on the audit activities that are audit team currently conducting which they don’t want to disclose.
- Sufficient books, publications and journals are not available.
- Information secrecy was one of the most critical problems. Disclosing of information in a financial institution is highly restricted.
2. COMPANY PROFILE

BRAC Bank Limited is a full service scheduled commercial bank. It has both local and International Institutional shareholder. The bank is primarily driven with a view of creating opportunities and pursuing market niches not traditionally meet by conventional banks. BRAC Bank has been motivated to provide “best-in-the-class” services to its diverse assortment of customers spread across the country under an on-line banking dais.

Today, BRAC Bank is one of the fastest growing banks in the country. In order to support the planned growth of its distribution, network and its various business segments, BRAC Bank is currently looking for impressive goal oriented, enthusiastic, individuals for various business operations.

The bank wants to build a profitable and socially responsible financial institution. It carefully listen to the market and business potentials, It is also assisting BRAC and stakeholders to build a progressive, healthy, democratic and poverty free Bangladesh. It helps to make communities and economy of the country stronger and to help people achieve their financial goals. The bank maintains a high level of standards in everything for customers, shareholders, acquaintances and communities upon, which the future affluence of company rests.

2.1 About BRAC Bank

BRAC Bank is a scheduled commercial bank established under the Banking Companies Act, 1991 and incorporated as a public company limited by shares on 20 May, 1999 under the Companies Act, 1994 in Bangladesh. The primary objective of the Bank is to carry on all kinds of banking business. The Bank could not start its operation till 03 June, 2001 since the activity of the Bank was suspended by the High Court of Bangladesh. Subsequently, the judgment of the High Court was set aside and dismissed by the Appellate Division of Supreme Court on 04 June, 2001 and accordingly, the Bank has started operations from 04 July, 2001.

BRAC Bank (BRAC) is a fully operational commercial bank that was founded in July 2001 by BRAC NGO, one of the largest development finance institutions in the world. The bank’s objectives include providing comprehensive commercial banking services, building a profitable and modern, full-service financial institution, and pursuing profitable market niches in the Small
and Medium Enterprise (SME) business sector not traditionally met by conventional banks. The bank’s main portfolio products include loans for small and medium sized entrepreneurs; personal loans, credit cards and multiple deposit accounts for retail customers; and specialized retail products tailored to religious restrictions. The bank also provides corporate deposit and loan products as well as non-resident Bangladeshi remittance services. BRAC’s distribution network of 74 branches, 60 SME service center, 424 small and medium enterprise unit offices, and 212 ATMs across Bangladesh and now reach more than 10,000 retail customers. The Bank is constantly coming up with new products. Recently BBL has introduced Visa Silver and Visa Gold both Local and International credit cards; and further more the Bank is in the process of introducing VISA Debit card. In the years ahead BRAC Bank expects to introduce many more services and products as well as add a wider network of SME unit offices, Retail Branches and ATMs across the country.

The Banks operate under a “Double Bottom Line” agenda where profit and social responsibility to hand in hand as it strives towards a poverty free, enlightened Bangladesh.

2.2 Corporate Vision

Building profitable and socially responsible financial institution focused on Market and Business with Growth potential, thereby assisting BRAC and stakeholders to build a “just, enlightened, healthy democratic and poverty free Bangladesh”.

2.3 Corporate Mission

- Sustained growth in Small & Medium Enterprise sector.
- Continuous low-cost deposit Growth with controlled growth in retail assets.
- Corporate Assets to be funded through self-liability mobilization. Growth in Assets through syndications and investment in faster growing sectors.
- Continuous endeavor to increase non-funded income.
- Keep our debt charges at 2% to maintain a steady profitable growth.
Achieve efficient synergies between the bank’s branches, SME unit offices and BRAC field offices for delivery of remittance and Bank’s other products and services.

Manage various lines of business in a full controlled environment with no compromise on service quality.

Keep a diverse, far flung team fully controlled environment with no compromise on service quality.

Keep a diverse, far flung team fully motivated and driven towards materializing the bank’s vision into reality.

2.4 **Core Values**

BRAC Bank’s Strength emanates from its owner - BRAC. This means, BRAC Bank hold the following values and which is guided by BRAC

- Value the fact that one is a member of the BRAC family.
- Creating an honest, open and enabling environment.
- Have a strong customer focus and build relationships based on integrity, superior service and mutual benefit.
- Strive for profit & sound growth.
- Work as team to serve the best interest of our owners.
- Relentless in pursuit of business innovation and improvement.
- Value and respect people and make decisions based on merit.
- Base recognition and reward on performance.
- Responsible, trustworthy and law-abiding in everywhere.

2.5 **Goal of the Bank**

BRAC Bank will be the absolute market leader in the number of loans given to small and medium sized enterprises throughout Bangladesh. It will be a world – class organization in terms of service quality and establishing relationships that help its customers to develop and grow
successfully. It will be the Bank of choice both for its employees and its customers, the model bank in this part of the world.

2.6 **Bank’s Culture**

Bank has adopted trust as a corporate value which is acronym for team work, respect for all people, unquestionable integrity, excellence in everything, Sense of urgency in getting things done and total commitment. All employees are expected to conduct themselves in accordance with the rules and regulations of the bank.

2.7 **Slogan**

The slogan of BRAC Bank is “Asthag Obichol”. These two words are Bengali words that denote enormous trust on the organization.

2.8 **Logo**

The logo of BRAC Bank has been made keeping in mind the goal of the organization. The square structure of the logo means solid and strong. The golden color means the “Sonar Bangla”, rising line means the rising BRAC Bank, and blue is the beautiful sky where sun is shining brightly.

2.9 **Target Customers**

As the main product of BRAC Bank Ltd is SME, BRAC Bank has a strong SME focus and has developed a wide range of SME business products, these are customized for specific localized small and medium business across the country. The SME loan products cover a range of rural, semi-urban and urban financial needs in the market. Besides them, industries, transport business, education institutions, medical centers, marine business, any other high worth companies, individuals, etc are also the main customers of the bank. The bank has the ATM card and Credit card facility, so the users of the same are also in target.

**BRAC Bank Ltd. Achievements till date**
Fastest growing Bank in the country for the last two years
Leader in SME financing through 424 unit offices
Biggest suit of personal Banking & SME products
Large ATMs (Automated Teller Machine) & POS (Point of Sales) network
Obtained 2\textsuperscript{nd} position in the credit card business just after operating the same in the market for a year.

2.10 Shareholding Structure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Shareholder</th>
<th>% of Shareholding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BRAC</td>
<td>43.77%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Finance Corporation</td>
<td>5.36%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shore Cap International Limited</td>
<td>0.86%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board of Directors</td>
<td>0.01%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Shareholders</td>
<td>50.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Board of Directors of BRAC Bank Limited

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Director</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Muhammad A (Rumee) Ali</td>
<td>Chairman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Shib Narayan Kairy</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Quazi Md. Shariful Ala</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Nihad Kabir</td>
<td>Director (Independent)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Hafiz G.A. Siddiqi</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Tamara Hasan Abed</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Syed Mahbubur Rahman</td>
<td>Managing Director &amp; CEO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: BRAC Bank Ltd Website
2.11 Management of BRAC Bank Limited

Boards of directors are the sole authority to take decision about the affairs of the business. All the directors in the management team have good academic background and have huge experience in business. Mr. Muhammad A. (Rumee) Ali is the chairperson of the bank. The board of directors holds meetings on a regular basis. The current management teams and board of directors’ name are given in the following table:

The Management Hierarchy of BRAC Bank Limited is given below:
3. REGULATORY & INTERNAL CONTROL DEPARTMENT

Regulatory and Internal Control Department has been restructured to focus more on Regulatory Issues and Internal Control Mechanism. The main objective of this Regulatory & Internal Control function to put the bank in a balanced position of Risk and Return, and no Risk should be unidentified and non-calcultative.

Regulatory and Internal Control functions ensures subject related to Regulatory Bodies are handled correctly. R&IC is the point of contact for regulatory inspection/query on the operation of the bank. Being in the middle of Regulatory Bodies and internal Departments; it serves as a connection between Regulatory authorities and the Bank.

For all the banks, Central Bank (Bangladesh Bank) is the primary regulator, who governs the activities of the banks. TAX authority, Finance Ministry, Commerce Ministry, Security Exchange Commission etc are the other regulatory bodies, whose directives have significant impact on banks business.

The Wings of Regulatory & Internal Control Department are:

1. Compliance & Monitoring
2. Internal Audit & Inspection
3. IT Audit & System Security

Compliance and Monitoring Unit undertakes periodic and special review of the branches and departments of the head office for identifying and correcting operational lapses.

Internal Audit & Inspection Unit conducted Risk Based Audit and award ratings for the branches. Other than the regular Control Activity, Fraud and Forgeries are investigated through this department as advised by the management.

Internal auditing is an independent, objective assurance and consulting activity designed to add value and improve an organization's operations. It helps an organization accomplish its objectives by bringing a systematic, disciplined approach to evaluate and improve the
effectiveness of risk management, control, and governance processes. Professionals called internal auditors are employed by organizations to perform the internal auditing activity.

### 3.1 Scope of Internal Audit

The scope of internal auditing within an organization is broad and may involve topics such as the-

- Efficacy of operations,
- The reliability of financial reporting,
- Deterring and investigating fraud,
- Safeguarding assets and
- Compliance with laws and regulations.

Internal auditing frequently involves measuring compliance with the entity's policies and procedures. However, internal auditors are not responsible for the execution of company activities; they advise management and the Board of Directors (or similar oversight body) regarding how to better execute their responsibilities. As a result of their broad scope of involvement, internal auditors may have a variety of higher educational and professional backgrounds.

### 3.2 Role in internal control

Internal auditing activity is primarily directed at improving internal control. Internal control is broadly defined as a process, affected by an entity's board of directors, management, and other personnel, designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the achievement of objectives in the following internal control categories:

- Effectiveness and efficiency of operations.
- Reliability of financial reporting.
- Compliance with laws and regulations.
Management is responsible for internal control. Managers establish policies and processes to help the organization achieve specific objectives in each of these categories. Internal auditors perform audits to evaluate whether the policies and processes are designed and operating effectively and provide recommendations for improvement.

3.3 **Internal Audit & Inspection**

BRAC Bank’s Internal Audit & Inspection is divided into two parts—

- Branch Audit
- Department Audit

**Activities of Branch Audit & Department Audit:** Branches and Departments were audited following the procedures of Risk Based Audit and it appears to have been proved very successful. BRAC Bank has Risk Based Audit Checklist for all the Departments. Surprise Inspection is conducted to maintain the strict monitoring. BRAC Bank follows Risk based audit structure by introducing the system the lapses pertaining to possible risks are instantly referred to the concerned officers for their opinions confirming spot rectification. After completion of audit of a Branch/Department, Audit Report with Management response is to be completed within next 48 hours. A meeting is held in presence of Department Heads and Audit Team and the Meeting Minutes will be submitted to the Managing Director for his comment. Other activities of Internal Audit & Inspection are as follows:

- To carry out surprise checks in the sensitive areas.
- To conduct investigation on different issues as per management requirements.
- To conduct in verifying the control policies and procedures.
- Reviewing the TOR and checklist on the basis of risk.

**Department Audit**

**Internal Audit Team Conduct Audit on the Following Departments**

1. Treasury

2. **Credit Risk Management** (Retail, SME & Corporate)

3. Loan Origination
4. Deposit Origination
5. Central verification Unit
6. Business relationship & Support
7. Phone Banking
8. Trade & Remittance
9. Corporate Banking
10. Corporate Banking service
11. SME banking Service
12. Retail banking service
13. Probashi Banking Service
14. Finance Administrative Department
15. Special Asset Management (SAM)

4. MY WORK AT SME AUDIT (C RM)

Lending is one of the main functions of a commercial Bank. In formulating a credit judgment the credit officers of BRAC Bank must be equipped with all information needed to evaluate a borrower.

In all kind of business dealings, officers and employees must be guided by the principles of honesty, integrity and safeguard the interest of the depositors and shareholders of the Bank. They should strictly adhere to the Banking Laws, Rules and Regulations of the Govt. of Bangladesh, the instructions issued by the Bangladesh Bank/Head Office from time to time that affect the business practices of the Bank.

Credit defined in seven wings

(1)Corporate Credit
(2) Retail Credit

(3) SME Credit

(4) Cards Credit

(5) Central Verification Unit

(6) Central Collection Unit

(7) Impaired Asset Management SME and Retail.

4.1 Credit Risk Assessment

Before extending credit facilities BRAC Bank should be satisfied that the applicant qualifies the following five essentials, which may be termed as 5C’s namely:

- **Character**- Intention to pay the Loan
- **Capacity**- Borrower’s competence in the field of employ to fund profitability and ability to generate income
- **Capital**- Financial strength to cover a risk
- **Conditions**- It is general business condition
- **Collateral**- Implies additional securities

Following general principles of lending is checked by me in assessing all loan files:

- Customer’s character for integrity and willingness to repay
- Approve when the customer has capacity and ability to repay
- Only extend credit if bank can sufficiently understand and manage the risk
- Always use common sense and past experience in conjunction with thorough evaluation and credit analysis
- Never take decision based solely on customer’s reputation, accepted practice, other lender’s risk assessment or the recommendations of other officers
- Credit officers are always proactive in identifying, managing and communicating credit risk
Always diligent in ensuring that credit exposures and activities comply with the requirement set out in product program.

SME Banking Division is a business division of BRAC Bank Limited that deals with Small and Medium sized Entrepreneurs involved in different types of business. SME banking division primarily provides loans to small and medium sized trading, manufacturing, service, agriculture, non-farm activities and agro-based industries located across the country.

### 4.2 SME Product that BRAC Bank offers

- Anonno Rin
- Apurbo Rin
- Aroggo Rin
- Digoon Rin
- Prothoma Rin
- Durjoy
- Trade Plus
- Business Equity Loan
- Proshar Rin
- Business Loan

**Anonno Rin**

“Anonno Rin” is a business loan designed to finance small scale trading, manufacturing and service ventures, especially to help small and medium entrepreneurs to meet their short-term cash flow shortages and bridge the fund-flow gaps.

**Apurbo Rin**

Apurbo is a loan facility for Small & Medium Entrepreneurs. APURBO is a combination of term loan and overdraft facility for the entrepreneurs involved in trading, manufacturing, service, agriculture, non-farm activities, agro-based industries etc.

**Aroggo Rin**

Aroggo is a term loan for small & medium size private Health Services Provider Like private clinics, diagnostics centers and doctors’ chambers. The product offers fixed assets purchase financing under equated Monthly Installments.
**Digoon Rin**

This is a double loan on your deposit. Now you do not need to put in your savings rather you can take double amount of loan on your deposit for your business expansion.

**Prothoma Rin**

"PROTHOMA RIN" is a loan facility for small and medium sized business, which are operated by women entrepreneur. The product offers terminating loan facilities for the purpose of working capital finance and/or fixed assets purchase.

**Durjoy**

Durjoy is a banking facility (combination of term loan and overdraft without any tangible security for working capital purpose and/or fixed asset purchase) targeted to SME customers.

**Trade Plus**

Trade plus is a composite facility for small & medium sized import-oriented businesses to meet their trade finance requirements.

**Business Equity Loan**

Business loan is a commercial loan in which borrower can borrow loan from bank with mortgage of their home or business.

**Proshar**

"Proshar" is a loan facility for small & medium sized manufacturing business. The product offers loan facilities for working capital finance and/or fixed assets purchase.

**Bizness loan**

Bizness loan is an equated monthly loan facility for all types of business who have healthy bank transactions for the purpose of working capital finance and/or fixed assets purchase.
4.3 Policies Regarding SME Loan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SME Loan Amount</th>
<th>Loan Processing Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 lacs to 2.99 lacs</td>
<td>Tk. 5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 lacs to 5 lacs</td>
<td>Tk. 7500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.01 lacs to 15 lacs</td>
<td>Tk. 10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.01 lacs to 30 lacs</td>
<td>Tk. 15,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Product Program Guideline (PPG)

**Short Term**: up to 9 months

**Long Term**: from 12 to 120 months.

The interest rate of SME loans ranges from 14% to 17.8% on the reducing balance method, depending on the amount and the loan scheme. Collateral is necessary for loan amounts of BDT 10 lacs and above. Generally collateral is not necessary for loan amounts ranging from BDT 2 lacs to below BDT 10 lacs. The SME loans are usually given for working capital finance, fixed asset finance and trade finance. Loan amount is decided based on the fund requirement calculation, not on the basis of collateral value. However, Lawyer’s opinion is necessary for mortgage purpose. Registry Mortgage is necessary generally when the loan amount is BDT 10 lacs or more.

**Terms of Reference (TOR) of CRM SME**

- Regulatory compliance as per circular/guideline
- Credit proposal were evaluated as per BBL credit Policy & BB Policy/Guideline.
- Credit Risk Grading Score (CRGS) Sheet
- Security of the loan ensured
- Credit Information Bureau (CIB) report
- Approval Stage
- Customer Loan account status.
- Audit comments compliances status (Internal & External)
4.4 BRAC Bank SME Network Coverage

Source: e-learning (BBL Intranet)
4.5 Security Documentation against Loan that I checked

While allowing any disbursements against credit facilities to borrowers, it should be ensured that prior to any disbursements; security documentation is fully and properly completed. As an auditor I used to check whether these documents were properly provided by the borrowers or not in SME loan files.

Purpose of Decorate Documentation and its Importance

Documentation is necessary for the acknowledgement of a debt and its terms and conditions by the borrower and the creation of charge on the securities in favor of the bank by the borrower. Correct and proper documentation allows a bank to take legal measures against the default borrowers.

If filing a suit with the courts against a default borrower becomes necessary, the court will first review all documents. If any of the documents is found to be defect or incomplete, the purpose of security documentation will be defeated and a court ruling in favor the bank cannot be expected. Proper care should, therefore, be taken while completing security documentation.

Type of Securities

The following listed securities may be obtained from borrower against loan to enterprises, either individually or in a combination.

It is really up to the bank what they would like to accept as security from the borrower as not all the securities stated below are suitable:

- Mortgage of loan and other immovable property with power of attorney to sell
- Lien of Fixed Deposits receipts with banks and other non-banking financial institutions, lined, these have to confirm by the issuer.
- Pledge of goods (Banks are akin to stay away from such securities now a days)
- Hypothecation of Goods, Book Debt & Receivables, Plant & Machineries
- Charge on fixed assets of a manufacturing enterprise
- Lien of cheque, Drafts and order
- Lien of work orders, payment to be routed through the bank and confirmed by the issuer.
- Shipping documents of imported goods.
Land Related Securities Documentation Process
The documents generally provided are:

- Title Deeds or Deed of conveyance otherwise known as ‘Jomeer Dalil’ which signifies ownership of a particular land.
- Mutation Certificate if Khatian which signifies that the title if the land has been duly registered in the Government/Sub-registrar’s records.
- Duplicate Carbon Receipt or DCR.
- Latest Khajna or land rent receipt.
- Municipal rent receipts if the land falls within a municipal area.

Mortgage:

a) Equitable Mortgage or Memorandum of Deposit of Title Deeds
It is created by a simple deposit of title deeds supported by a Memorandum of Deposit of Title Deeds along with all the relevant land documents. All the searches and verification of documents as stated above must be carried out to validate the correct ownership of the property. This deed also provides the bank power to register the property in favor of the bank for further security, if needed.

b) Registered Mortgage
It is created by an execution of a Mortgage Deed registered irrevocably in favor of the bank at the Sub-Registrar of land’s office. This virtually gives the bank the right to posses and sell if accompanied with a registered irrevocable power of attorney to sell the property executed by the owner of the property, in case of default.

Important Charge Documents I used to check

Sanction Letter
Once a loan is approved, the borrower is advised by a ‘Sanction or offer letter’ which states the terms and conditions under which all credit facilities are offered and which forms an integral part of their security documentation. If the borrower accepts, then a contract between the bank and the borrower is formed and which both party are obligated to perform. Accordingly, all other charge documents and securities are drawn up and obtained. A standard sanction letter is attached herewith. All documents shall be stamped correctly and adequately before or at the time of execution. An un-stamped or insufficiently stamped document will not form basis of suit. Stamps are of 4 (Four) kinds. These are Judicial, Non-judicial, and Adhesive and Embossed impressed. Documents to be executed (Signed) by the borrowers concerned must be competent to do so in official capacity.
Following precautions should be taken at the time of execution of the security documents:

- The signature on the documents should be made in the presence of the CRO. The CRO should sign as witness on all charge documents.
- The document are to be filled in with permanent ink or typed
- If the document consist more than 1 page, the borrower should sign on each page
- If the signature of any third party is required to be obtained whose specimen signature is not available, then the main applicant should verify the specimen signature of the third party
- No document or column in any document should remain blank
- As far as possible there should be no erasure, cancellation or alternation in the document. If, however, there is any correction, overwriting or alteration, then that must be authenticated by a full signature of the signatory.

Important Security Documents

After stamping and execution of documents, the question of registration comes up. However, not all documents are required to be registered. For the extension of any type of credit/loan facility, the following loan documents, which are considered basic, should be checked and obtained from all borrowers:

- Demand Promissory Note
- Letter of Continuity (This is not always taken if there is only loan disbursement)
- Letter of Arrangement
- General Loan Agreement
- Letter of Disbursement
- Letter of Disbursement; Basically a letter requesting disbursement of the loan
- Letter of Installment, in case the facility is to be repaid in installment

i) Demand Promissory Note (DP Note)

It is a written promise by a borrower to pay the whole amount of existing or future loans/credit facilities on demand. It also gives the banks power to ask the borrower to repay the loan amount with interest without any prior notice. Section 4 of the Negotiable Instrument Act 1881 defines a promissory note as an instrument in writing, signed by the maker, to pay a certain sum of money only to, or the order of, a certain person, or to the bearer of the instrument, following precautions are to be taken while preparing a promissory note. Type the amount of the credit facility/loan in
words and in figures. Type the rate of interest for the loan, which the borrower will subject to verify the signature of the borrower.

ii) Letter of Continuity

This instrument is used in conjunction with the demand promissory note. This is to secure rights of recovery for existing and future credit facility, which are advanced in parts or on a recovery basis. Loan accounts may from time to time be reduced or even the balance in the said loan account may be in credit so this instrument, validates the said D.P Note, for making further drawings under the facility continuously possible.

iii) Letter of Arrangement

This is a right given by the borrower to the bank to cancel the facility at any time without having to assign any reason. This is also an acknowledgement by the borrower that the credit facility has been approved in his favor and the borrower has to execute all necessary documents to avail credit facility.

iv) General Loan Agreement

A loan agreement is an agreement of contract stating the general terms for the extension of a loan or credit facilities. The general agreement sets out the general standard terms and conditions governing the existing or future extension of loan or erudite facilities to the borrower.

v) Letter of Disbursement

This is a simple a letter requesting disbursement of the loan/credit facilities at the agreed rate of interest.

Other Security Documents

I) Letter of Undertaking

This is a Deed of agreement executed by the borrower agreeing to commit to carry out any or a particular obligation to avail of loan/credit facility.

ii) Letter of Hypothecation of Goods & Stocks and Book Debt and Receivable:

These letters Hypothecation are actually two different sets of documents but because of their similarity, these are being explained together. These documents create an equitable or floating charge in favor of the bank over the goods and services and/ or book debts and receivables that are being financed where neither the ownership nor the possession is passed to the bank. Under this agreement, the borrower undertakes to keep the percent stock of goods and that, which may increase from time to time in good condition in future, in good condition. This hypothecation gives the bank the power to possesses and sell the
mentioned goods and stocks or claims the book debts directly from the debtors in order to settle the borrower’s dues to the bank.

iii) **Letter of Hypothecation of Plant & Machinery**
Under this agreement, the Borrower undertakes to keep the present plant and machinery at the present location in good condition and which gives the bank the power to posses and sell the mentioned plant and machinery to meet the borrower’s dues to the bank. In case of limited company, both private and public, these Letters of Hypothecation with schedules are usually registered with the Registrar of Joint Stock of Companies (RJSC) that provides more security to the banks.

iv) **Letter of Lien**
A lien the right of one person to retain property in his hands belonging to another until certain legal demands against the owner of the property by the person in possession are satisfied. Thus a bank or a creditor who has in its possession a lien over the goods in respect of the money due by the borrower, as a general rule has the right to exercise certain powers to hold on to the security. In addition, if the bank has right to set off the value of the said goods or instrument in its possession, then the bank can sell the goods or encase the instrument to liquidate the dues by the borrower.

V) **Right to Set Off**
This deed of agreement gives the bank the right to offset the value of the goods or financial instrument in its possession and which has been discharged by the owner of that asset, against dues owned by the borrower.

vi) **Letter of Disbursement**
This agreement gives the bank the right to possess goods and other assets in rented or leased premises of the borrower despite the fact that owner or the premises may be unable to realize dues from the borrower himself.

vii) **Personal Guarantees**
This is a guarantee of a person or third who is not the direct beneficiary of the loan/credit facility but is equally liable for the loan. The involvement of a 3rd party creates additional pressure on the borrower to minimize the risk. The guarantor is the person who has to pay the entire outstanding loan and interest if the borrower fails to pay for any reason.
**Charge documents checking:** The loan administration division checks all charge documents. The auditors later recheck the following charge documents:

- Money receipt (Risk fund).
- Sanction letter.
- Demand promising note (With stamp of Tk 20/=)
- Letter of arrangement (With stamp of Tk 150/=)
- General loan agreement (With stamp of Tk 150/=)
- Letter of undertaken (With stamp of Tk 150/=)
- Letter of stocks and goods (With stamp of Tk 150/=)
- Letter of hypothecation book debt and receivable (With stamp of Tk 150/=)
- Letter of disbursement
- Photocopy of trade license (attested by CRO)
- Insurance (Original copy)
- Blank claque with signature (one cheque for full amount and others same as no of installment on Favor of BRAC bank, no date, no amount)
- Two guarantors (one must be Spouse/parents)
- If the loan provide for purchase of fixed assets or machineries and if the loan amount is over Tk 50,000/= then the stamp of a certain amount is require

---

4.6 **Selection of Potential Client for SME (Checklist)**

**Enterprise Selection Criteria**

The success of SME will largely depend on the selection of a business and man behind it. In terms of the business (Enterprise), I used to check the mismatches regarding following criteria in the loan files:

1. The business must be in operation for at least one year
2. The business should be environment friendly, no narcotics or tobacco business
3. The business should be legally registered, i.e., valid trade license, income tax or VAT registration, wherever applicable.
4. The business should be in legal trade, i.e.; smuggling will not be allowed or socially unacceptable business will not be entertained.
5. The business must have a defined market with a clear potential growth
6. The business must be located ideally close to the market and the source of its raw materials/suppliers. It should have access to all the utilities, skilled manpower’s that are required.

7. Any risk assessed by the management in turn will become a credit risk for the bank. So effort should make to understand the risk faced by the business.

**Entrepreneur Selection Criteria**

In order to understand the capability of the management behind the business, the following should be assessed:

1. The entrepreneur should be physically able and in good health, preferably between the age of 25-50. If he/she is an elderly person closer to 50, it should be seen what the succession process will be and whether it is clearly defined or not.

2. The entrepreneur must have the necessary technical skill to run the business, i.e. academic background or vocational training, relevant work experience in another institution or years of experience in this line of business.

3. The entrepreneur must have and acceptable social standing in the community (People should speak highly of him), he should possess a high level of integrity (Does not cheat anyone, generally helps people), and morally sound (Participates in community building).

4. The entrepreneur must possess a high level of enthusiasm and should demonstrate that he is in control of his business (Confidently replies to all queries) and has the ability to take up new and fresh challenges to take the business forward.

5. Suppliers or creditors should corroborate that he pays on time and is general in nature

6. Clear-cut indication of source of income and reasonable ability to save.
Guarantor Selection Criteria

Equally important is the selection of a guarantor. The same attribute applicable for an entrepreneur is applicable to a guarantor. In addition he should posses the followings:

1. The guarantor must have the ability to repay the entire loan and is economically solvent (Check his net worth)
2. The guarantor should be aware about all the aspect of SEDF loan and his responsibility
3. Govt. and semi-govt. officials can be selected as a Guarantor such as schoolteacher, college teacher, doctor etc.
4. Police, BDR and Army persons, political leaders and workers, and Imam of mosque cannot be selected as a guarantor.
5. The guarantor should know the entrepreneur reasonable well and should preferably live in the same community

4.7 Terms and Conditions of SME Loan which should be considered

The SME department of BRAC Bank will provide small loans to potential borrower under the following terms and condition:

- The potential borrowers and enterprises have to fulfill the selection criteria
- Loan can be repaid in two ways:
  a) In equal monthly loan installment with monthly interest payment, or
  b) By one single payment at maturity, with interest repayable quarter end residual on maturity
- Loan may have various validates, such as, 3 months, 4 months, 6 months, 9 months, 12 months, 15 months, 18 months, 24 months, 30 months and 36 months.
- The borrower must open a bank account with the same bank and branch where the SME has its account
- Loan that approved will be disbursed to the client through that account by account payee cheque in the following manner: Borrower name, Account name, Banks name and Branch’s name
The loan will be realized by 1st every months, starting from the very next months whatever the date of disbursement, through account payee cheque in favor of BRAC Bank Limited A/C. With Bank’s named and branches name

The borrower has to issue an account payable blank cheque in favor of BRAC Bank Limited before any loan disbursement along with all other security.

The borrower will install a signboard in a visible place of business of manufacturing unit mentioned that financed by “BRAC Bank Limited”.

The borrower has to give necessary and adequate collateral and other securities as per bank’s requirement and procedures.

SME, BRAC Bank may provide 100% of the Net Required Working Capital but not exceeding 75% of the aggregate value of the Inventory and Account Receivables. Such loan may be given for periods not exceeding 18 months. Loan could also be considered for shorter periods including one time principal repayment facility, as stated in loan product sheet.

4.8 Monitoring & Post visit Report

Monitoring is a system by which a bank can keep track of its clients and their operations. So monitoring is an essential task for a CRO (Customer Relationship Officer) to know the borrowers activities after the loan disbursement. This also facilitates the buildup of an information base for future reference and preparing Post visit reports. As an auditor I used to check in the loan files whether proper monitoring is done and finding the mismatches in the Pre visit and Post visit reports.

Area of Monitoring

The purpose is to know the entire business condition and all aspects of the borrowers so that mishap can be avoided.

i. Business Condition

The most important task of the CRO to monitor the business frequently, it will help him to understand whether the business is running well or not, and accordingly advice the borrower, whenever necessary. The frequency of monitoring should be at least once month if all things are in order.

ii. Production

The CRO will monitor the production activities of the business and if there is any problem in the production process, the CRO will try to help the entrepreneur to solve the problem. On the other
hand the CRO can also stop the misuse of the loan other than for the purpose for which the loan was disbursed.

iii. Sales
Monitoring sales proceed is another important task of the CRO it will help him to forecast the monthly sales revenue, credit sales etc. which will ensure the recovery of the monthly loan repayments from the enterprise as well as to take necessary steps for future loans.

iv. Investment
It is very important to ensure that the entire loan has been invested in the manner invented. If the money is utilized in other areas, then it may not be possible to recover the loan.

v. Management of raw materials
In case of a manufacturing enterprise, management of raw materials is another important area for monitoring. If more money is blocked in raw materials then necessary, then the enterprise may face a fund crisis. On the other hand the production will suffer if there is not enough raw materials.

After the monitoring the Post visit report is been prepared. Through monitoring a CRO can see whether the enterprise invested the sanctioned amount in the pre-specified area of his business, how well the business is running, the attitude of the entrepreneur, cash credit sales and purchase, inventory position, work in process and finished goods etc, This information will help the CRO/BRAC Bank to recover the loan accruing to the schedule and to take the necessary decisions for repeat loans. Moreover, monitoring will also help to reduce delinquency. Constant visit over the client /borrower ensures fidelity between the bank and the borrower and tends to foster a report between them.
### 5. Checklist Formats for Comprehensive SME Audit Report & Risk Grading Scale (SAMPLE)

**Comprehensive SME Audit Format SAMPLE 1.1**

Name of the Department : SME Banking Division  
Name of Unit : Sylhet  
Name of Zone : Sylhet Sadar  
Audit Period : January, 2010 to June, 2010  
Audit conducted period : From January 19 to January 27, 2011

A comprehensive audit was conducted on the activities of Sylhet SME unit office of Sylhet Sadar Zone for the period of January 2010 to June 2010 by ‘Mr X’ Officer SME Audit and ‘Mr Y’ Regional Manager, SME Audit and ‘Mr Z’ Officer–SME Audit. Major findings are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SI</th>
<th>Particulars</th>
<th>Risk Grade</th>
<th>Unit Officials response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. | Preservation of cheques at unit office:  
Policy: As per internal circular ref: SME/HO/COR 52/RM–IC–14/01/2007 dated June 27, 2007 ‘Installments Cheques must be stamped ‘A/C payee only and mentioned ‘BRAC Bank Ltd, as payee of the instrument’  
Observation:  
Responsible person: | High |  |
| 2. | Maintenance of “Money receipt register”  
Observation:  
Responsible person: | High |  |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl</th>
<th>Particulars</th>
<th>Risk Grade</th>
<th>Unit Officials response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 3. | Cash handling by Office Assistant:  
Policy: As per internal circular ref: SME/HO/COR–19/425/RM–IC–23/2006 dated October 01, 2006. **Account assistant will not be allowed to collect installment or issue money receipt or deposit money to BBL account.**  
Observation:  
Responsible person: | High |  |
| 4. | Maintenance of Business review report (BRR) and Fund utilization report (FUR):  
Policy: As per internal circular ref: BBL/HO/SME Banking/2008/November/63 dated November 27, 2008. **BRR will be preserved in loan file after filling up properly and FUR will be also kept in loan file within 21 days of disbursement after filling up properly.**  
Observation:  
Responsible person: | Medium |  |
| 5. | Maintenance of Motorcycle log book:  
Policy: As per memorandum of bills approval and payment procedure,  
**In case where motorcycle logbook is not properly maintained, the motorcycle bill of that CRO/ZO would be withheld.**  
Observation:  
Responsible person: | Low |  |
| 6. | Irregular maintenance of registers:  
Policy: As per internal circular ref: SME/HO/COR--/RM-IC-06---/2007. Dated, May 03, 2007. **“Unit office must maintain the following registers as per prescribed format”**.  
- Circular file  
- CIB Register  
- Movement Register  
- Inwards and Outward mail Register  
- OD (Overdue) register | Low |  |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SI</th>
<th>Particulars</th>
<th>Risk Grade</th>
<th>Unit Officials response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Daily Installment Register</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Fixed asset Register</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Booklet Register</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Observation:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Responsible person:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td><strong>Delivery of Sanction Letter to SME client:</strong></td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Policy:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>As per internal circular ref: BBL/HO/SME</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>‘Originalsancion letter must be delivered to respective client’</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Observation:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Responsible person:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Closing Session:** A discussion session was held with the concerned unit officials before closing audit. Audit findings of the unit office were discussed with unit officials.

'Mr. X'
Officer, SME Audit

'Mr. K'
Manager, SME Audit
Risk Grading Scale Format of SME loan SAMPLE 1.2

BRAC Bank Ltd.
Regulatory & Internal Control Department
Grading Format

Unit Name:  
Period:  
Risk Category : High

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SI No</th>
<th>Policies, Procedures &amp; Protections of Valuables</th>
<th>Available Score</th>
<th>Obtained Score</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.01</td>
<td>Compliance status of earlier non-compliance issues raised by Bangladesh Bank</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>Compliance status of earlier non-compliance issues raised by Internal Audit &amp; Inspection Team</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>Does the Unit in Charge maintain money receipt register as per guideline?</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.04</td>
<td>Does the Account Assistant maintain money receipt book and daily realization register while the Unit in Charge is not available in the Unit Office?</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>Do the CROs follow the procedure of receiving, issuing and preserving of the money receipt?</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>Do the Unit officials provide money receipt to the clients timely?</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>Do the Unit officials collect Post Dated Cheque (PDC) as per guideline?</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.08</td>
<td>Whether Post Dated Cheque (PDC) has been kept under proper control?</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>Do the Unit Officials receive cash from clients as loan installment and/or loan closing balance?</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.10</td>
<td>Do the unit official fill up Security Cheque &amp; Post Dated Cheques (PDC) received acknowledgement form properly?</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.11</td>
<td>Do the Unit Officials maintain Daily Realization Register as per guideline?</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1.12 Do the Unit Officials reconcile the corresponding bank statement regularly and put loan account against each deposited amount? | 3 | 0 |
1.13 Do the Unit Officials maintain Rejection Register? | 3 | 0 |
1.14 Do the CROs send false SMS/Mail for confirmation of realization? | 3 | 0 |
1.15 Is there any misrepresentation of realized amount? | 3 | 0 |
1.16 Do the unit officials follow circular properly? | 3 | 0 |
1.17 Do the Unit Officials preserve unauthorized documents? | 3 | 0 |

Sub Total 48 0

**Risk Category : Medium**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SI No</th>
<th>Maintenance &amp; Preservation</th>
<th>Available Score</th>
<th>Obtained Score</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.01</td>
<td>Does the Account Assistant receive and deposit cash which is collected from clients as loan installment and/or loan closing balance?</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.02</td>
<td>Do the CROs provide Sanction Advice of loan to the respective clients?</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.03</td>
<td>Do the Unit Officials maintain Petty Cash register properly?</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.04</td>
<td>Does the Zonal Manager verify the money receipt register and daily realization register twince in a month?</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.05</td>
<td>Does the Zonal Manager approve for maitanance of money receipt and daily realaization to another CRO of the unit office to perform in the absence of unit-in-charge?</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.06</td>
<td>Do the unit officials fill up and preserve Business Review Report properly?</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.07</td>
<td>Do the unit officials fill up and preserve Fund Utilization Report properly?</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.08</td>
<td>Do the Unit Officials follow the DCFCL?</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sub Total</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Risk Category : Low**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SI No</th>
<th>Others</th>
<th>Available Score</th>
<th>Obtained Score</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.01</td>
<td>Do the Unit Officials maintain Circular file?</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.02</td>
<td>Do the Unit Officials maintain Leave file?</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.03</td>
<td>Do the Unit Officials maintain Log Book of Motor Bike?</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.04</td>
<td>Do the Unit Officials maintain Attendance Register?</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6. MY LEARNING:

The internship program is very helpful to bridge the gap between the theoretical knowledge and real life experience as part of Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA) program. This internship report has been designed to have a practical experience through the theoretical understanding. This report has been prepared through extensive discussion with bank employees and with the Internal Audit peoples. While preparing this report, I had a great opportunity to have a depth of knowledge of all the banking and Internal Audit activities practiced by the “BRAC Bank Ltd.”. It has also helped me to acquire a firsthand perspective of a leading private
Bank in Bangladesh. From this internship program, I got to know the Corporate Culture of the Bank. I have learned how the Auditors usually see the things, what are the things that should be taken care of in checking Audit reports. Moreover, this 3 (Three) months work made my vision towards things more analytical and realistic.

7. RECOMMENDATIONS:

Considering my intern experience & findings, the following recommendations are made, which will benefit BRAC Bank Ltd in future:

- Implement strict and continuous monitoring system of the loan sanction process.
- Risk Management department’s audit report should be more strict and reliable so that possible defaulter may not get the loan.
- Whether the borrowers are utilizing the loan on the right purpose should be ensured more strictly.

8. CONCLUSION:

BRAC Bank intends to set standards as the market leader in Bangladesh. It demonstrates that a locally owned institution can provide efficient, friendly and modern banking service on a profitable basis. Regulatory & Internal Control Department is the most confidential department for any organization as well as for Internal Audit & Inspection in BRAC Bank Limited. Here as an intern I am allowed to get limited information for my study. I am not allowed to get the information which is too much confidential for the Bank. So in my report all the information that I have given are truly from the information I am provided and my own work as an intern.

It was an honor for me that I have worked as an intern in a reputed organization like BRAC Bank Limited. The BRAC Bank Limited is a bank that confirms the best service to the customers. BRAC bank Limited is the fastest growing Bank in Bangladesh. By working in the Internal Audit & Inspection, the knowledge I have gained would be helpful enough to sustain in the real organizational environment.
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Audit Terms of References is collected from employees of Internal Audit & Inspection.